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Six Weeks is all he needsOne weekend is all she needsA favor for a favorNightclub owner Jacen
Turner finds himself as Boston’s Most Eligible Bachelor Calendar feature. An event he has been
looking forward to, but now has come at the most inconvenient time. Focused on finding a
second location for his club, he also needs a date for the calendar events.Book Editor Chelsea
Stone receives an invite to her estranged sister’s wedding. Dreading to go, she seeks the advice
of her best friend, who prompts her to ask Jacen, her long-time secret crush, to accompany
her.Jacen accepts Chelsea’s invitation to her sister’s wedding with her also agreeing to become
his date for the calendar events. Assuming Chelsea is a safe choice, Jacen feels he is in no
danger of her plotting to become the next Turner wife. However, Jacen begins to see Chelsea
differently, and now thoughts of having a real relationship with her are more alluring than ever
before.
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her Volkswagen Beetle in front of the three-story brownstone and cut the engine off. Sighing
lightly, she reached into her passenger seat and picked up her over-the-shoulder bag that held
her notepads, journals, and favorite writing pens. Opening up her car door, she inhaled the light
breeze that always seemed to bring a sense of enjoyment, marking the beginning of summer.
Locking her doors and making her way around the front of her car, she stepped onto the
walkway leading to the brownstone with the most elevating sense of excitement. This was going
to be the best summer of her life; she just knew it. She decided to take a journalism class over
the summer, another lesson to add to her long list of others as extra course credits for college.
She wanted to be a writer or journalist or maybe an author. Honestly, she wasn't sure yet. She
knew no matter what she decided; she would receive significant support from her family.Finally
making it up the steps, she rang the doorbell with jittery nerves. She wasn't nervous about the
interview she was conducting with the couple chosen first; she was excited about the outcome.
Her assignment was to write about something she was passionate about, something anyone
could relate to, and something anyone could enjoy. Anastazia chose love. But not just any love,
the love she'd grown up watching unfold before her very eyes. It was no secret that she was the
daughter of Boston's well-known and prominent attorney James Turner, nor was the love story
surrounding her parents any secret. Boston's elite were all well-versed in the teenager couple
that had fallen in love, married at the age of 18, and still were going strong. Of course, she wasn't
there to witness the marital bliss of her parents or grandparents for that matter; however, she
had seen the love finding, joining, and binding of each of her uncles and aunt. Her father had
three brothers and was the third son of Justin and Nancy Turner Sr. Her aunt, her mother's
younger sister, had also gotten married within the last year. She'd had the pleasure of witnessing
all of their joyous unions. Of course, being much younger for some of them, she didn't fully
understand what was going on. She just knew that she was able to wear a pretty dress, toss
flowers down the aisle and see her grandmother shed happy tears.The door to the brownstone



opened, and Anastazia was greeted in the most loveable way."Stazia girl." Her uncle Jacen
belted while pulling her in for a hug."Hi, Uncle Jacen!" She said as he hugged her tightly."Look at
you trying to grow up and driving, I see." He nodded his head toward her deep-sea teal beetle.
Pulling back, she smiled up at him."Yes, dad finally caved." She said, showing very little guilt in
knowing her dad wanted her to wait another year before getting her a car. Her mother had
helped in persuading him. James Turner was not easily won over as a lawyer, but his one
weakness was his wife. There was absolutely nothing James Tuner wouldn't do for his wife of
twenty years."What's that on the headlights?" Jacen asked. Anastazia looked over to see what
he was talking about and did her best not to laugh."Lashes. Compliments of auntie Kaitlyn." she
said proudly."Why am I not surprised? Only Kaitlyn would think to put lashes on a car." He
responded, shaking his head and inviting her inside. It was her first time in the brownstone,
owned by her newest aunt Chelsea. Although, her family considered Chelsea's family long
before she'd married her uncle Jacen last year. Chelsea had been an intern at the magazine
agency her aunt Shayna worked for. Anastazia adjusted her bag, which had slightly slouched
from her shoulder due to her uncle's smoldering hug. She walked inside the brownstone, loving
the open and airy essence of the first floor."Chelsea will be down in a minute." her uncle told her
while offering her something to drink. She decided on a Mountain Dew and placed her bag on
the island's chairs."So, what's this project you're doing that everyone has been talking about."
She tried to hide her smile as she accepted the glass with her drink of choice in it."It's going to
be a collection of love stories, so to speak." she answered. She wasn't sure how it would all turn
out, but she looked forward to the project."And you figured why not start with family?""Yes. My
family is blessed with many happily ever after's." she boasted while smiling ear to ear. She was
almost coming out of her skin with excitement."Yes, I think we are blessed in that way." He didn't
finish his statements as they both turned at the light footsteps coming down the stairs. Anastazia
turned to see Chelsea approaching them. She looked comfortable in a pair of loose black shorts,
an oversized t-shirt she was sure belonged to her uncle, barefoot, and her sandy red hair in a
messy bun."Hey, Anastazia." Chelsea said while opening her arms for a hug. Anastazia went
willingly, loving the happiness showing on her new aunt's face."How are you doing?" Anastazia
asked, engulfed in the hug and feeling the slightly protruding belly under the massive shirt. It
wasn't too long after her aunt returned from a trip to Houston that she announced she was
pregnant. Pulling back, Anastazia could see what others referred to as a pregnancy glow on her
aunt's face. The baby was said to be due late this summer or early fall. According to her
grandmother, Chelsea seemed to carry the baby in her back because she wasn't huge in the
front."I'm so happy you included us in your project." Chelsea said."Hey, I figured there were no
better stories about love than in my own family." Anastazia said as she took a seat on the island
chair next to her bag. Chelsea walked over to Jacen, who naturally opened his arms to her and
kissed her head as she snuggled into him."Well. I'm ready to get started if you are." Jacen
stated."Alright." Anastazia reached over to grab her notepad and pens."Did you want to stay in
here or sit in the living area?"Here is fine." Chelsea answered. Anastazia nodded and grabbed



her journal and pen from her bag. She also set up the recorder on her phone."So, where do you
want to start?" Anastazia asked, ready to record and write her notes. Jacen looked at his wife,
allowing her to decide."I think we should start from the favor." Chelsea answered,
smiling.Chapter OneJacen threw on his shirt after hearing his phone ping again with what he
was sure was another fifty-line text message from Lauren. Did women think guys read all that?
He ignored it, heading to the bathroom to finish getting ready. He was sure Lauren was still in a
rant about their breakup, if you could call it that. Since Trent got married, making Jacen Boston's
most eligible bachelor, women had been on the prowl. He and Lauren had been on three dates
before Trent's wedding, and afterward, she just assumed she was the next lucky lady. Going so
far as to contact his mother for her opinion on wedding colors. That ended whatever she thought
they had going on. He didn't have any problems with marriage. His parents had been married for
more than forty years. All of his brothers were married, and now both of his best friends were
married. All of them were lucky enough to find brilliant and beautiful women. His problem wasn't
finding good women, he believed they were out there, and women came easy to him, but where
was the one tailor-made just for him. He wouldn't call himself a romantic, but he did believe in
soulmates, partners, best friends. His dad would tell him about his mom, that she was his best
friend, the one he couldn't live without. The closest Jacen could recall to a best friend that was a
girl, was Kaitlyn, who just married his best friend Trent and was the younger sister of his brother
James's wife, Kaycee.He and Kaitlyn had been two peas in a pod. Because Kaycee and
Kaitlyn's dad was strict when it came to dating, James and Kaycee had many dates under the
watchful eye of their parents and his. Thrusting him and Kaitlyn, as the younger siblings, together
a lot. That was cool with Jacen, Kaitlyn wasn't a regular girl. She was a tomboy through and
through. Doing any and everything not to be the girly girl lady her mom insisted on her becoming.
But that was then, and now she was utterly in love with Trent. They were married now, working
on baby number two. Jacen’s cell phone pinged again, and he blew out a slow breath and went
to his nightstand to retrieve it, praying it wasn't Lauren. He felt relief when he saw it from
Chelsea, confirming everything was going well at the club. He texted back thanks and finished
getting ready.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Chelsea placed her phone in her back pocket after
seeing Jacen's response. It was another typical afternoon, and Chelsea was cleaning down
tables and chairs at Jacen's club. Call her crazy but cleaning always seems to help clear her
mind, and today she needed it more than ever. After finishing editing another wonderful romance
novel in the making, she took a quick shower and headed to the club. The damper in her day
was the invitation to her sister's wedding. The invitation sent an unsettling feeling inside of her.
Chelsea wondered if she'd gotten it by mistake. She wasn't on good terms with her sisters and
hadn't been for years."Hey Chels, did the new shipment of glasses come in?" The bartender,
Josh, asked, interrupting her thoughts."Yes, they're back on the third shelf.""Thanks. I want to
have those put out before the boss gets in." Chelsea smiled, and Josh headed to the storage
room. She was proud of him, he didn't come from the best background growing up, but he was
attending Boston University after two years at the local community college studying to be an



engineer. He started working for Jacen a few weeks before Chelsea did or before she began to
help out. She laughed to herself, remembering how it all went down.Chelsea and Ashiree were
drinking champagne and laughing at a few jokes with some football players on the team with
Trent. Chelsea decided to take a quick bathroom break, and after she finished and walked out of
the bathroom, she saw Jacen at the end of a hall on his phone. He seemed so distressed. Not
wanting to be nosey but also concerned with the stress etched over his face, she walked over to
him."I'll be there shortly." She heard him say before disconnecting the call."Is everything okay?"
Chelsea asked. He turned toward her and rubbed his hand down his face."I have an issue at
Ensconce. A fight broke out, and two of my servers are hurt. The police are already there, and an
ambulance is on its way.""Are the police closing the club?""Not according to Evan, but I might
have to. I'm down two servers.""I can help." She offered immediately."I can't ask you to do that."
Jacen said."Not ask her to do what?" Ashiree asked, approaching them in the hall."Jacen has an
issue at the club, he's down two servers, so I'm volunteering. We both should.' Chelsea
suggested."I love the way you're just volunteering my services." Ashiree said."It's okay, Ashiree. I
can manage. I need to tell Trent I'm leaving." Jacen said grudgingly."Are you really in a bind?"
Ashiree asked with genuine concern."Yes." Jacen admitted."Well, Trent and Kaitlyn are about to
leave, so we can see them off and then head to the club.""Are you going to help?" Jacen asked,
mildly shocked."Hey, I've had my fill of flirting with football players." She answered with a
shrug."Thanks, I truly appreciate it. I’ll meet you two at the club as soon as we see the happy
couple off." Chelsea and Ashiree nodded and agreed as Jacen walked off toward the hall."You're
a lifesaver." Chelsea praised."Yeah, yeah. You owe me." She said with a pointed finger."I know, I
know," Chelsea said, grabbing Ashiree's arm as they went to see the couple off.Chelsea finished
wiping down the last of the tables and looked around before making her way upstairs. She saw
Heidi, the manager of the diner, talking with one of the cooks. She waited until Heidi noticed
her."Hey, Chelsea.""Hey Heidi, how's Sammy doing?" Chelsea asked. Sammy was Heidi's
seven years old son."He's doing great. He wants to take karate classes." Heidi said proudly."I
think that's great.""I hope so. It's been kind of hard living here after Samuel passed away. My
parents insist on me moving back to Charleston, but I don't want to leave. Samuel loved it here.
We fell in love here. I guess I'm just not ready to let go yet." Chelsea's heart went to Heidi. She'd
lost her college sweetheart less than a year ago due to his plane being shot down by the enemy
while overseas."Well, I'm sure he will like it." Chelsea encouraged."Me too; it's pretty expensive."
They chatted a little before Heidi did her rounds around the dining area. Heidi assured her that
they didn't need any help, so Chelsea decided to head home.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Jacen
attempted not to speed in traffic while his sister-in-law Shayna continued explaining his need to
be the main attraction in the upcoming charity calendar."I don't understand why you're so difficult
about this.""I'm busy, Shayna. You know I'm working on a few projects to expand the club.""But it
is a Turner family tradition?""Just email me the dates for the photoshoots and events, and I'll see
what I can do." He sighed heavily."I'd prefer you telling me you'd clear your schedule to ensure
you are there, but I'll take what I can get for now…see you Tuesday night.""I'll see you then." He



ended the call and took a long breath. He looked forward to being in the charity calendar in his
younger days, doing the photoshoot, and attending all the events that went into Boston's
Calendar bachelor. The attention alone was any single man's dream. All of the proceeds from
the calendar went to Boston’s inner-city community centers and the Bachelors’ charity of choice.
Shayna sponsored the event each year. His dad and uncle had done it, all his older brothers,
and his friend Trent. Over the years the calendar photos shifted to more family friendly than hot
and seductive. Before Trent's wedding, he was ready, but everything changed, and he was
losing his spirit to participate or more, so his focus. He got an unexpected call from a good friend
of the family to consider an opportunity to expand his club.Branding was something Jacen was
seriously looking into, but the capital to back it up would require more risk than reward if not
done correctly. The upcoming charity events for the calendar, would create conflicting schedules
should the expansion begin. Then, of course, he needed a date. He didn't have a problem
finding a date, he had his pick, but he didn't want to focus on having the right woman on his arm.
He didn't want another Lauren, assuming that each date was a marker for getting to the altar. He
needed a steady girl who could look the part, be gracious in understanding it was about the kids,
and potentially go their separate ways afterward. Six weeks that's all he needed, six weeks.
Later that evening, Donovan and Trent decided to stop by Ensconce, and they were all sitting at
the bar as the crowd in the club was low."I don't see what the problem is; just pick a girl." Trent
suggested. Jacen sighed."It's not that simple, and I don't have time to date and filter through for
the best woman that won't get attached." Jacen said."Well, you can hang that up. They all get
attached." Trent said."They don't all get attached." Donovan responded."Says the man my sister
couldn't get unattached to since she was ten." Trent said. Donovan smiled, thinking of his
beautiful wife."Point made.""Look, I have a lot of things coming up with trying to expand the club.
I don't have time to really date anyone.""Why don't you just ask Chelsea?" Trent suggested.
Jacen looked at him and pondered on it."That's not a bad idea, assuming she's not dating
anyone." Donovan said."I doubt she is. She's at Jacen's diner practically every day. How he
turned one night of help into three months, I'll never understand." Trent added."How did you do
that exactly? " Donovan asked Jacen. He simply shrugged his shoulders."Well, going with the
assumption she's single, do you think she'd agree to help out?" Trent asked. Jacen wasn't sure,
but the more he thought about it, the more he liked the idea."Hey, I won't know until I ask." Jacen
finally said.Chapter Two"You can do this, Chelsea; you can do this." Chelsea had been talking
herself into asking Jacen to be her date for the wedding. It was all Ashiree's fault after finding out
on social media from Lauren ranting; Jacen had called it off with her. Ashiree had been in her ear
all night about how God opens doors. It was just for the weekend. He would be perfect for
showing off to her family. She recalled the conversation last night."I'm just saying, Chels, you
could hire somebody if you had to." Ashiree suggested."Or...you could come with me." She
smiled adoringly."I wish I could, but I have a major project at work coming up, and I have to be
focused." Chelsea sighed as she took a sip of her wine. She explained the wedding invitation to
her best friend Ashiree, who was pretty shocked about it. Chelsea didn't want to go home by



herself, so she asked Ashiree, and somehow that turned into a conversation about bringing an
actual date, a male date."You work part-time at a bar, and you can't get anyone willing to spend
a weekend in a mansion on top of a hill." She laughed sarcastically. The problem was most
people didn't know Chelsea's past, at least not all of it. Most knew she was raised by her aunt,
who passed away three years ago, left her a brownstone, and after college, she went to work for
Show Stoppin magazine, where she met and worked as an assistant for Shayna Masters now
Shayna Turner. Once the magazine took a turn for the worse, she worked part-time as a book
editor for romance authors. She loved it, and over the last five years, she'd enjoyed doing it full
time."Why don't you just ask Jacen?" Ashiree suggested. Chelsea gave her a side-eye."I'm
serious. He owes for all the work you've done at the diner." Ashiree continued."I honestly don't
mind, but no, I couldn't ask Jacen. He's dating Lauren.""No, he's not. She's been ranting her
'woe is me post all over IG. Besides, I don't understand how anyone could date that girl.""She's
not that bad.""You just like to see the good in people, but not focusing on Lauren; I was just
thinking of the jaw drops from your sisters if you walked in with Jacen Turner's sexy self.""And
here I thought Justin was your favorite Turner brother.""Oh, he was, but I had to stop fantasizing
about him years ago.""Oh really? And Why is that?" Chelsea asked skeptically."I met Alexia."
Ashiree sighed, sinking further into the couch.""She's great, isn't she?""Yes, and I was so
prepared to hate her for stealing my man." They both shared a laugh.Bringing her thoughts back
to the present, Chelsea understood Ashiree wanted Chelsea's family to see her doing well. Still,
Chelsea didn't care what her sisters thought of her, she would never receive their approval or
acceptance, and she gave up wanting it a long time ago. But she didn't want to go alone, and her
father practically begged her the other night to attend. Her biggest concern now was asking
Jacen and hoping he wouldn't mind helping her out. She considered them friends over the last
few years and hoped he'd see it as helping a friend out. She headed to the back where his office
was. He never closed his door if he was in his office. Jacen always wanted any of his staff to feel
comfortable enough to walk in. His office included a lounger, a giant screen tv, and an awkward-
looking cactus plant in the corner."Hey Jacen, can I talk to you for a second?""Hey Chelsea,
Sure, come on in." He said. She walked into his office and took a seat in a chair in front of his
desk."I have a favor to ask of you." she began."Do you? Interesting, so do I." Jacen admitted."A
favor, really?""Yes. Why don't you go first?" he suggested."Okay, I have a wedding to go to in a
couple of weeks." She began, Jacen laughed."Chelsea, you do realize you don't actually work
for me, right? If you're going to be out of town, you don't have to tell me.""Oh, I know, I mean, I
probably would anyway, but that's not it.""So, what is it?""I need a date.""A date? To a wedding?"
He asked with a quirked brow."Yes," she answered nervously, "and I was hoping you wouldn't
mind." The initial shock on Jacen's face was quickly replaced by a huge smile that she couldn't
explain."You are not going to believe this." he began."I understand if you don't want to." She
interrupted, preparing herself for his rejection. "I mean, we're friends, and if it's awkward then…"
she tried to explain, but he cut her off."Chelsea, no, it's just... well, I'm in a little of a dilemma
myself that I would like you to help me out with." Jacen said, a slight edge of uncertainty in his



voice."Oh?" she asked, wondering what his dilemma could be."Yeah, see…" he started, rubbing
a hand down his face."Hey boss, we're having an issue with today's delivery. The regular guy is
on vacation, and the new guy is complaining about the address being off one number." Both of
them turned toward Jacen's doorway at Josh's interruption."Okay, here I come." he said with a
sigh to Josh. Looking at Chelsea, he said. "We'll continue this conversation later, but yes, I'm
sure going to the wedding will be okay." he winked at her and headed out of the office. Chelsea
breathed a sigh of relief and stood. That had gone easier than she'd thought. However, her mind
pondered on what dilemma he needed her help with. She decided to head home and Facetime
Ashiree as soon as she walked into her brownstone."So he agreed?" Ashiree asked, practically
dying to know the answer."Yes." Chelsea nodded while heading to her kitchen to grab a bottle of
water."That's so great, well at least you can go to your sister's wedding with a little man candy on
your arm." Ashiree said."I think there's a catch.""Like?""Like he has a dilemma he wants me to
help him out with." Chelsea said nervously."Which is what exactly?""I don't know. He didn't get a
chance to tell me before Josh interrupted us about a delivery.""Well, it's a bit rash, but sexual
favors in exchange for being with your family isn't completely unheard of." Ashiree
teased."Ashiree Morgan!""What? I'm just saying." Chelsea watched Ashiree shrug her
shoulders."I'm not trying to have sex with Jacen Turner.""Half the women in Boston are trying to
have sex with Jacen Turner." Ashiree countered. Chelsea shook her head and took a swig from
her water bottle, pondering on Ashiree's words."Do you think he's really going to ask me for
sex?""No, I'm sure he doesn't have to ask for it, but I know you like Jacen.""I do not like…" she
tried to deny."Don't lie. You do." Ashiree said through the phone sternly."I'm not his type."
Chelsea stated, walking over to her living area plopping down on her loveseat."But he's yours.""I
don't have a type. And you're one to talk." Chelsea said."What? I know I have a type. Give me a
man with dimples, and I'm a goner.""Like you'd ever settle down." Chelsea teased."Hey, I'm not
the hopeless romantic like you.""It's a hopeful romantic. Why do people say hopeless when it's
what they're hoping for?""Beats me, but back to Jacen Turner.""We're just friends, Ashiree." She
said in an exasperated sigh."Okay, okay, I'll lay off." She held her hand up in surrender. "Anyway,
I have a big board meeting tomorrow. Doesn't that sound fun?" She said, rolling her eyes."I'm
sure it will be alright...night, Ree.""Night, Chels."~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~He should just call
her. Things were crazy after the delivery mix-up at the club, and Jacen never got the chance to
talk back with Chelsea before she left. He was pacing around his living room. Why was he
nervous? This was Chelsea. Plus, she invited him to a wedding as a favor. It wasn't a problem. It
was a favor for a favor. But who was he kidding? Ever since his talk with Trent and Donovan, he
began to see Chelsea differently. Like the other day, for example. He was pretty sure he'd seen
her in jeans before. But somehow, they seem to catch his attention. She came to the diner
around two every day to help. Once finished, she would check to see if there was any help
needed in the club. She was wiping down tables, Josh put on some Reggae music during the
shift change, and Chelsea swayed her hips to the beat nonchalantly. He caught himself a few
times staring longer than he knew appropriate. She was a friend more like family. Shayna kind of



took Chelsea under her wing when she'd first started working for her. What was that six, no,
eight years ago? He rubbed his hand down his face. He needed to get himself together and
keep it simple. One weekend for her and Six weeks of dates for him. No longer wanting to delay
the inevitable, he dialed her number. She picked up on the second ring."Hey, Chelsea.""Hi,
Jacen.""I didn't wake you up, did I?""No. I just got off the phone with Ashiree." Chelsea said."And
how is she doing?""Fine. She has a big meeting tomorrow." He nodded until he realized she
couldn't see him. Silence hung for a minute before he noticed he was stalling."We didn't get a
chance to finish our conversation earlier." Jacen said."Yeah, things got a little busy for you.""So,
when is this wedding?" Jacen asked."Two weeks from Saturday. It's a weekend affair, but if that
doesn't work. It's fine. I just need to be there for the wedding.""Are you in the wedding?" He
asked and heard her take a slow breath. He wondered if she had any idea how sexy that
sounded."No.""Okay. I'm sure I can adjust, plus it kind of helps me out.""You did mention
something about that." Chelsea inquired."Yes, so you know the charity calendar Shayna does
every year.""Of course. Boston Most Eligible Bachelors in the flesh...Oh my gosh, I just realized
that's you this year." He inwardly groaned. Years he'd been waiting for this opportunity. To have
himself plaster all over twelve months of the year for any woman to see. It seemed so shallow
now."Yes, and I need a date or, more so, several dates." There was complete silence on the
phone. He wondered for a second if the call dropped."Chelsea, are you there?""Um-hm." He had
no idea how to take that response. He wished he could see her face right now. Was the thought
that bad to her?"How many dates are we talking about?" Chelsea asked."All of them." He
answered."The shooting goes on for almost two months.""Yes." He responded, knowing she
knew firsthand how the process of making the calendar went.
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Blondie, “A hopeful romantic. This love story was so good. Chelsea and Jacen agree to a swap.
She acts as his girlfriend for a charity thing and he goes to her sister's wedding with her. Over
the six weeks they fall for each other, not realizing the other feels the same. Of course, Jacen
almost screws it up after seeing Chelsea with her ex, but love prevails.Love the characters! The
Turner boys are sweet. I hope we get their stories too. It was great to see Ashiree again and see
her and Chelsea together. Really enjoyed it.”

DONNA LAWSON, “Right under his nose!. Well-written romantic storyline with good supporting
characters . The storyline comes across with a realistic feel to it, friends helping out friends . The
last bachelor of the Turner family, Jacen Turner, an ex refuses to let go . What Jacen needs and
wants in a woman is right under his nose, Miss Chelsea Stone, all this time .”

Abby Amos, “Nice Read!. I enjoyed reading this book and I think others will too! I loved the
chemistry between Jacen and Chelsea and I think everyone will enjoy reading this book! I can't
wait to read the next book in this series!!”

Mrs. I read, “Love wins.. This love story between Chelsea and Jacen was very cute and sweet.
Loved the ending. Will definitely be reading more books from this author.”

Purpleladi, “Great Story!. I absolutely enjoyed reading this book. It was not hard to imagine
Chelsea and Jacen's story unfolding the way it did. Quite often the man/ women of your dreams
is right under your nose, slotted in the "Friend Zone". The complex relationships between
Chelsea, her step-mom, siblings, and her ex boyfriend, though painful to read, was realistic.
Chelsea and Jacen had to overcome many obstacles, made by others and themselves, to truly
appreciate and fight for their love. Just between you and me, I was ready to climb in the book
and smack trifling Lauren and hateful Monica. I am looking forward to seeing how the story
unfolds for her niece Anastazia and Clifton.I received a free copy of this book via Booksprout
and am voluntarily leaving a review.”

Lisa M, “It started with a favor.. Another great story. Crazy family and crazy exes aren't going to
stop true love. Jacen is Boston's most eligible bachelor and Chelsea doesn't want to become the
next Turner wife. They both needed a standin relationship so traded a favor for a favor. Who
knew after years of knowing each other six weeks it all it takes for the feelings to ignite. Of
course we get to catch up with some of my favorite characters. The only thing I dont like is the
story ends to soon and I'm wanting more.”

Deja, “Amazing Read!. OMG Jacen and Chelsea I have been wanting their story since Dominic's
Mysterious Bride and now I finally have it. I expected nothing less from the couple that brought



Dom and Ashiree together. This was an amazing and sweet story from a couple everyone
wanted to know more about. I cannot wait to see what other couples we will read about because
Jacen does have brothers.”

Denise Kay, “Nice story. Love the story line. It was very refreshing to read. This is the first book
I’ve read by this author. Love the way she writes.”

The book by MzSassytheAuthor has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 68 people have provided feedback.
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